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7 Gabo Rd, Greenmount

Another one SOLD!
Properties do not come to market often in this street so hurry before it's snapped up!
Surrounded by nature in one of Greenmount's nicest streets, this immaculate home
sits on over 1000sqm.
The interior of the home has beautiful neutral decor throughout and there is a second
living area adjoining the 3rd bedroom that would be perfect for a teenager or elderly
parents retreat as it has separate external access.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $367,500
residential
1845
1,045 m2

Agent Details

The easy care cottage gardens attract abundant birdlife that you can listen to as you
relax in the private cosy undercover area. You could be a million miles away from
suburbia.

Trevor Black - 0419 923 858
Gabriella Black - 08 9255 1444

To complete the picture, a lockup garage that takes you through to an expansive
powered workshop to the rear.

Office Details

With a spacious feel throughout, some of the home's features include:
* 3 bedrooms
* Large built-in robe to master
* Secondary living area/study
* Formal lounge/dining room
* Family/meals area
* Modern kitchen
* Neutral furnishings
*TheAir-conditioning
above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate
and do
not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
* Gabled
patio
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
*whether
Cottage
gardens
or not this information is in fact accurate.
* Double powered workshop
* Walk to Greenmount and St Anthony's Primary Schools
* Walk to bus route
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